
Scottish Tradition & Timeless Romance

Weddings at Atholl Estates



The Ballroom
Designed by the Scottish architect David Bryce, the Ballroom 
was completed in 1876.

Truly Scottish in style and setting, the enchanting Ballroom 
gives a sense of scale, history and occasion for a wedding for 
up to 220 guests. Created for the 7th Duke of Atholl’s private 
army, the Atholl Highlanders, and is still used today for their 
annual ball. 

The ballroom has excellent acoustics, a large stage, two open 
fires, a fine dance floor and a state-of-the-art lighting system; 
all the ingredients for the perfect party.

The Details:
- Wedding ceremonies for up to 300 guests and dining for 60 – 220 guests. 

- Your guests can proceed up a red carpet and through one of the finest 
baronial entrance halls in Scotland before heading down the dramatic 
long corridor and into the ballroom.

- Beyond the ballroom is the Banvie Hall accessed via a ‘secret’ door, the 
Banvie Hall is a contemporary option within the castle, perfect for a bar, 
ceremony, or reception. 

- Exclusive use weddings (including access to other rooms upon request) 
from £6,500.

- Expert wedding coordinator to help plan your big day.

Blair Castle, the ancient seat of the Dukes  
and Earls of Atholl, is the gateway to the 
Highlands. Surrounded by lochs, rivers, 
gardens and glens, your wedding day can be 
tailored to create your own unique love story.

Castle Weddings

Standing proudly on Atholl Estates, in the heart of Highland Perthshire, 

 Blair Castle is the perfect fairytale wedding venue with one of the most  

spectacular ballrooms and Georgian state rooms in the country. 
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The State Dining Room 
In addition to the castle’s ground floor where the entrance hall, 
ballroom and Banvie hall are, one can, under special circumstances, 
extend the wedding to include the State Dining Room.

The Grand state Georgian dining room on the first floor has 
picturesque views across the hills of Perthshire. Our formal dining 
room can accommodate wedding ceremonies for up to 75 people  
or a wedding breakfast for up to 60 guests.

Pricing is available upon request.

West lawn and Hercules Garden
A perfect outdoor addition to your wedding at Blair Castle, the 
private West Lawn is accessible only through a locked door on the 
castle’s ground floor.  This exclusive garden boasts unrivalled views 
across Highland Perthshire and is an ideal venue for an outdoor 
wedding ceremony or drinks reception for up to 160 guests.

The Hercules Garden is a truly memorable space for capturing 
the perfect wedding day photographs. The nine-acre garden 
incorporates a landscaped pond, a Chinese-style bridge, a folly and 
an orchard of over 100 fruit trees.  



Clachan Barn
If you are looking to host a more intimate family-style wedding 
for up to 30 guests, we recommend your guests stay at Clachan 
and Kindrochet and then host your reception within the converted 
Clachan Barn, catered by Ballintaggart.

Clachan Farmhouse and Cottage sleep 12 people with 6 double 
twin/double rooms and Kindrochet Lodge a 5-minute walk down the 
lane sleeps 16. 

Lodge Weddings

Our range of lodges are the perfect intimate wedding venue  

with spectacular views over Highland Perthshire.
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Highland Lodges
The Highland Lodges offer a secluded setting for wedding 
celebrations with close friends and family.

Choose from Clachan Farmhouse & Cottage, Kindrochet Lodge, 
Old Blair, Forest Lodge or Tulliemet House. All are different in style 
and character, but equally romantic and inviting. 



Wild Weddings

If you’re looking to have your wedding outdoors with 

spectacular gardens, Blair Castle’s Gardens and Grounds 

provide the perfect venue for you.

St Bride’s Kirk
Tranquil and beautiful, St Brides’s Kirk is the picture-perfect spot  
for your wedding day. The ruin of the kirk dates back to Celtic times, 
and is a popular venue for wedding ceremonies. The ancient walls 
and open roof give it a historic and romantic atmosphere in which to 
exchange your wedding vows. 

Perfect for an intimate wedding, the kirk provides a quirky 
alternative to a traditional church wedding. This is also a popular 
space for those wanting to renew their vows.

Diana’s Grove
Diana’s Grove is a secluded woodland nestled in Blair Castle 
Gardens. Home to some of the country’s finest and tallest trees, in 
a space of two acres. The Banvie Burn running through the middle, 
under historic stone bridges makes for a beautiful setting. 

Brimming with mystery and charm, say ‘I Do’ surrounded  by nature 
and birdsong. 
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Catering & Menus

Accommodation

The team at Blair Castle prides itself on service excellence and have  

recommended a panel of caterers to perfectly compliment your dream day. 

From historic Highland lodges, to woodland lodges to our award winning holiday 

park, there will be accommodation to suit all guests requirements. 
 
For wedding guests who want to stay locally, we have a wide range of accommodation on the estate which we can book for you. 

For more information on our range of accommodation please visit www.atholl-estates.co.uk 
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Blair Castle, Blair Atholl, Pitlochry, Perthshire PH18 5TL

T: 01796 481207    E: weddings@blair-castle.co.uk  

www.atholl-estates.co.uk


